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torn! IBuibws. | plirmithi ^tfrante,§kw petual—of at least $13,000, while great and respected party in Canada.
. j Provincial Secretary McLellan could I" this week's An va sen is a report

-------I induce the House to sanction anextra of proceedings in parliament showing
that at ч word from Sir Lionel S ickville 
West, the Brit;th Minister ut Washing
ton, the government has taken all its

to compliment me at the expense of my only in natural products but in manufac- 
colleagues I hope ho will forego it.”

Mr. Mitchell, after informing Mr. ed cheering.) It will not ho contended 
Chapleau in ehmewhat vigorous terms now that it is treason—(cheers)-or dis- 
that he had р(Л himself in order by j loyalty to advucite the admission of som. 
moving the adjournment of.the House, 1 Ame,itol1 products free into Canada, and

if not, the hen. gentleman who leads the 
Government or some of Ids very clover 
supporters will have to state to the people 
of Canada the line they draw at which it 
becomes, iu their opinion, treason to have 
reciprocal Free Trade with the United 
States. (Great cheering and laughter.) 
The Finance Minister has eased the way 
for them toward a reasonable policy. 
(Renewed cheering.) He has accepted the 
policy of this side of the House, so far as 
natural products are concerned.

Mr. Mitchell—He doesn't ageeo with the 
Premier. (Cheers.) ^

Mr. Davies—He not only differs from 
the Premier, but he lays lown a line of 
policy which the Premier declared to be 
in the highest degree injurious, and which 
the Minister of Justice said would he a 
betrayal of the interests of Canada. 
(Loud cheers.) We have heard the same 
thing for the last fortnight from gentle- 
men opposite, who declared that it 
unpatriotic to advocate Reciprocity with 
the United States, and now they will have 
to confine this class of their arguments to 
show that it is treason and disloyalty to 
want Free Trade with the United States 
in manufactured articles and those alone. 
(Renewed cheers.) I have not entirely 
lost confidence in the Government with 
reference to this question. I believe that 
in hie heart of hearts the Finance Minister 
is with us ou that poiut—(tremendous 
cheering)—and I believe he will reorganise 
tlvflFirst Minister yet. (Great laughter 
and cheering.) Ho will give him more 
light, and I hope before this session breaks 
up to hear the announcement made by the 
First Minister in a candid, manly way, 
that ho misconceived the position and that 
he is ready to receive almost if not the 
whole of the proposition my hon. friend 
(Sir Richard Cartwright) has put forward. 
(Great cheering.)

istcr intimate to a gentleman on this side 
that the Chief Justiceship is quite at his 
disposal, I think attention ought to be 
called to the attempt to corrupt 
ale of my hon. friend—(Laughter).

Sir Jfohu Macdonald—"Can’t do that.” 
(Laughter.)

Sir Richard Cartwright — "I have 
known in my experience a very much 
higher pi ice paid for an infinitely inferior 
man, and knowing that I cannot but feel 
that the thing ought to ho t.ken not ici of,
I may call the at tout і m of the First 
Minister and the Minister of Finance to 
the fact that it is riot correct, as the 
Firet Minister seemed to think, that at
tention Imd not boon called by gentlemen 
on this side of the House to tho action of 
the American Government in freeing cer
tain articlesUnless my memory fails 
me, when the gentleman «who is now 
Post mister •General, th n Kiuvwe Minis
ter, proposed to add to tho duties on 
some of these articles, the point was tak
en and strongly urged that ha was in dan
ger cf destroying an important branch of 
trade then growing up, and there have 
boon numerous occasions on which atten- 
rontioii has been called to the fact that 
the American Government had freed cer
tain articles, and that it jr*s expedient 
to show tho Americans t*st we were 
ready to meet them half way. I do not 
desire to prolong this debate, especially 
in view of the probable length of the de
bate on my resolution, hut I desire that 
it should not be understood that attention 
had not been called to the desirability i-f 
freeing those articles made free by the 
United States.”

The motion to adjourn was withdrawn 
and the matter dropped.

tured articles as well. (Loud and prolong-
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c=r---------------- . ~ “ ~ j and a new departmental building at
Fredericton, at an initial cost of brave wordl back, and very sensibly 
Sin,000! We sav, “initial cost ’ ad- a,.ne exactly what Mr. Mitchell and 
vised!}-, for the expenses of puvclias- other leading liberals said they ought 
ing and importing the stock, togetli- to do and what the interests of Canada 
er with contingencies, will, of course, ! demand they should do, not only in 
exceed the grant, while it is no te the natural ptoduvti referred to but in 
cret that the sum voted for the new j aver>’,,t!,er llrticlo.,,f merchandhe, as
riormnimoni ii mi* mi l 180011 °ur American neighbors are departmental building will not pay . . *

„ * prepared to reciprocate. It is evident
more than one half the cost of that j

1886, when a delegation of gentle- ^additional architectural embellish- 
interested iu the trade visited

a'

Zs act the Lumber Interest being 
triûed with? said :—“I rose to compliment the Gov

ernment because when they made a 
mistake they took backwater at once.

1 agree that no remark should be 
made that would detract from the frank

.. .. CAPITAL PRIZE $160,000.
It is a great disappointment to 

tho people of the North Shore of 
New Brunswick that another session 
of the Legislature has ended without 
anything having been done to relieve 
the over-burdened lumber industry. 
Towards the close of the session of

1 ** We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings qj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ( 'ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then)' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with /ос* 
similes of our signatures attached, «ft its 
advertisements

✓
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і manner in which the hon. gentleman 
has stated the policy of the Government, 
but the attempt to snub me made by 
the Premier and the statements made 
by him as to the policy of the Govern
ment on Wednesday last were in an 
entirely different spirit from that shown 
by the Finance Minister, and I wiah to 
vindicate myself again from the imperti
nent and insulting remarks applied to 
me. (loud cheers.)

V

mvm j that this is Sir Charles Topper’s policy 
and it is said tint if he had been in the 
House when Mr. Mitchell brought the 
matter up in tho rirst instance he would 
have saved his lender and party tho 
humiliation they have undergone by 
the "great back down.”

m
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ment with which the pretty provin
cial capital is to be furnished.

Let it be remembered that none

men
Fredericton and presented their 
claims to members of the Govern-

V

m.

ment, they were told by the latter 
that they had a good case and were 
led to believe that some measure of 
relief would be given to them. 
TÎiose who composed the delegation 
were friends of the Government, and 
so confident were they that the con
dition of the trade and the justice of 
its claims for relief were to be con
sidered that they used their in
fluence to restrain members who 
had intended to bring the subject up 
in the Assembly by resolutions, be
lieving that the informal assurances 
they had received would be the more 
readily carried out if the matter was 
not pressed in the House. The 
genera! election came on soon after, 
and, although tho leading men in 
the trade on the North Shore sup
ported the Government, yet, so ear
nestly were the people opposed to 
the high stum page tax, notwith
standing its improved administra
tion in other respects, the govern
ment lost ground at the North, four 
members opposed to it being return
ed from this County.

The Government had pleaded the 
revenue necessities of tho province 
as an excuse for its excessive lumber 
taxation, but though it continued to 
do this after tho election its mem
bers still gave their friends here rea- 

to hope that immediate relief, 
in a certain way, would be afforded. 
Under these circumstance», when 
two by-elections took place in Nor
thumberland the lumber operators 
were amongst the moat staunch ad
herents of the candidates supporting 
the Government, who were returned.

It was now hoped that the Gov
ernment would have the courage to 
give some measure of justice to our 
lumbermen, hut last season was al
lowed to pass and no step was taken 
by it to fulfil tho informal pledges 
given in its behalf. Still, the more 
sanguine of its supporters ou the 
North Shore could not believe that 
it was the intention, from the first, 
to trifle with them, and that Mr. 
Blair and his associaie^vere, really, 

well satisfied with thn high-stum- 
page imposition as were the owners 
of the railway and company lauds 
by whom the Government’s policy is 
so cordially approved.

It is well, to remember two points 
in connection with this question. 
One of these is the admission by 
the government that the rates of 
stumpage are excessive; the other 
the plea that they have been main
tained only because the revenue de
rived trim jhem has been necessary 
to the maintence of the public ser
vices of the province. When the 
Attorney-General was delivering the 
able speech with which he introduc
ed the Quebec Conference resolutions 
on the fifteenth of last month, he 
made one ot his most telling and 
best-applanded points when he 
plainly and honestly said it was a 
matter of great regret that the in
adequate allowances which the prov 
ince derived from Dominion sources 
rendered it necessary for the gov? 
ernment to impose taxation that was 
over-burdening the great lumber in
dustry ot the province. We have 
the question, therefore, logically in 
this position, viz.—that as the ad
mittedly excessive and burdensome 
stmnpage-tax was justified on the 
plea of insufficient revenue to main
tain the ordinary public services of 
the province, it should be reduced 
the^moment the revenue-insufficiency 
ended.

of these expenditures can be includ
ed under the bead of ordinary public 
services. They are extraordinary 
and of a class which can only be 
justified on the ground that the pro. 
vince his a surplus to draw upon 
after providing for the usual services. 
We assume, therefore, that before 
deciding to ask the legislature to 
authorise these new charges upon tho 
revenues of the province, the Gov
ernment was satisfied that the public 
finances were in a sufficiently buoy
ant condition to sustain, them with- 
out, in any way, interfering with its 
ability to provide for the ordinary 
public services. If it were not so, 
the new undertakings would only be 
evidence of reckless administration. 
If, however, it were so, what was the 
Government's first duty) It was, 
clearly, to afford to the industry 
which its leader, himself, admitted 
was over-burdened, some measure of 
relief. It was all the more binding 
upon the Government to do this, bn. 
cause of the informal pledges to that 
end given during the last two years. 
That suqh relief was not afforded,but 
new expenditures of a non-essential 
class entered upon, proves the indif
ference of the Government to tho 
promises made by its members, as 
well as to the just claims of the 
lumber trade, which have been pre
sented by petitions from the people 
of at least the four northern counties, 
and through the press and the 
personal representations of members 
of the legislature and other promient 
men speaking for the section of 
the province so injuriously affected 
by the exorbitant taxation referred
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made an incisive speech, exposing the 
government's complete change of policy 
within only a few days end closed by say
ing the hon. member for Northumberland 
(Hon. Tutor Mitchell) has done excellent 
service for the country in this matter. 
(Tremendous cheering.) He has forced 
the gentlemen on tho treasury benches 
from that position, which they have so 
long occupied. (Renewed cheers.) They 
had entrenched themselveeîàhind an Act 
of Parliament which they had no intention 
of putting into effect, which they declared 
they would not put in force and which 
they said it was not in the interest of the 
people to have put in force, in which posi
tion the First M iuiater declared the Housi

Commissioners.
We the undersigned Bants and Bankers 

mill pay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
•мг couriers.

Without taking account of the fresh 
fish—salmon, buss, shad, etc.—preserv
ed in the many freezers down river and 
shipped during tho past winter, ortho 
frost fish shipped to the Upper Prov
inces, there were sent from Clmtham 
Railway Station to the United Slates, 
alone, between Doc. 1st and April 1st, 
the following -

Smelts,
Flounders,
Mels,
Frost fish.

B Absolutely Pure. was

5 This powder never varies A marvel of purity 
strength and Wholesomcnes*. More economical 
then the ordinary kind», and cannot t>e sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight alum or phosphate powder*. Sold only in 
сам. Rotal Baking Powdsk Co., 10G Wall St, 
N. Y.

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

m Wanted. \Local Legislature.1,503.388 lbs. 
17,078 “ 
21.079 “ 
4,057 "

When the bill relating to attachment 
was being considered. Mr. Burchill «aid 
this Was a question in which bu«ine«« men 
all over tho province were interested. Ho 
agreed with Mr. Blacks vie wo and " 
thought tho greatest difficulty merchants 

„experienced was over fraudulent Bille of 
Saî&s Ho knew of men doipg business in 
Northumberland whose real and person
al property was covered with mort
gages and bills of sale. Such men’s 
competition interfered with honest 
traders. He knew of cases where traders 
wore emharassed for a few days, but who 
pulled through all right and who paid 
all their bill*. If such a law as this were 
in fnvco at the time those traders would 
have been driven to tho wall. Commer
cial traveller* from Montreal aud Toronto 
forced goods upon many traders whose 
reputations were such that they would 
not he trusted at home. 'If such com
mercial travellers exercised more dis
cretion in reference to the traders to 
whom they sold goods, upper province 
houses would net suffer so frequently by 
failures in this province. Under the cir
cumstances he had very little sympathy 
for Montreal and Toronto merchants who 
lose money by failures in this province.

April 3.
Mr. Burchill committed the bill incor

porating the Chatham Electric Light com
pany aud the telephone exchange; Mr. 
fahmor in the chair, Agreed to.

When the house went into committee of 
supply, yesterday, Mr. Hanington called 
attention of the government to the ques
tion of having the most important part of 
the agriculture report printed in French. 
Most of the French wore farmers, aud in 
their interests some portion of tho report 
named should ho printed in French. He 
spoke of the strides made by tho French 
in farming and educational matters.

Hon. Mr. McLellan said representative» 
of the French constituencies had pressed 
the matter on the attention of the govern
ment. Last year a portion of the agricul
tural report was printed in the Moniteur 
Acadien. This year it was intended to 
have the more important portions of the 
report printed in tho Courier, of Bathurst* 
as well as tho Acadien. Messrs. Ritchie* 
Leblanc, Vhinucy, aud Young spoke, all 
expressing the opinion that it was de
sirable that the French should have in 
their own laug uage as much information 
as possible in reference to Agricultural af
fairs of the province,

The item $2,500 for stock farm passed 
without discussion. When tho item of 
$20,000 for the importation of stock had 
been read Hon. Mr. McLslUn said it was 
proposed to import 200 sheep and 20 fillies. 
The stock will ho sold outright to f.armer» 
aud others.

Mr. Young aai.l tho last importation of 
sheep had bee t a failure, lie referred to 
the fact that somo localities were mors 
suitable than others for the raising of 
sheep.

llm. Mr. MoL llan said the government 
had been in cmimunication with Prof. 
Ilrown, of GueJph; Dr. Lawson, secretary 
of tho hoard of agriculture of Nova Scotia; 
Mr, Gardner, P. 12. Island, one of the best 
judges of sheep, cattle and horses in the 
dominion; Mr. Simon Beatty, of Annan, 
iu Scotland, who Was for many years 
m magarot Cochr an’s stock farm of Can
ada. Mr. V ally made the importation of 
«took for the old government and had 
given him (MeLelhn) assistance with the 
horse importation. From the best infor
mation received it appeared that the 
Shropshire sheep wore the heat suited for 
this province. All the authorities named 
agreed on that point, .Mr. Beatty, adding 
that it was desirable that tho importation 
should include some few Leicoaters. Some 
•4 our own farmers recommended Cheviots. 
He wished to say on behalf of the govern
ment that nothing would be done in re
gard to the importation of sheep until full 
information was had as to which^wore the 
best breeds to introduce here. H* thought 
more attention should bo paid to the rais
ing of sheep for mutton purposes than for 
the purpose of wool. The sheep would 
cost, landed hero, about $45 each, and it 
was thought they would reel»* 
two-thirds of their cost. Th 
great demand for good mutton in the east
ern states, and our farmers would bo able 
to Hud a good market there, if they are 
ahlo to produce the article that is wadted.

УМг. Young spoke of the islands of 
Miscou and Shippegsu as being well 
adapted as sheep raising localities.

Mr. Humphrey thought tho government 
should pay some attention to the inv ^ 
provemout of «hoop for the 
wool ns well as mutton.

A SECOND CLAS4 FEMALE TEACHER to 
Jx take chorge of the School In District No. 8, 

Reck Heeds, Chatham. To commence duty 1st of 
May. Apply, stating Salary, to

ALEX. FENTON,
Chatham, N. B.

«№. 1,546.502 lbs. 
It will, thus, bo soon that there were 

more than 751 tons of smelts alone 
taken off and below Chatham. It is

Total
P. O. Address,
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Louisiana State Lottery Company. and tho people would support him. 

(Cheers and laughter.) The Finance Min- 
ister told us not long ago that if we would 
allow him to dictate the fieoal policy of 
this country, within two years he would

Wanted.Incorporated in 1868, for 26 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable pur
poses—with » capital of $1 000.000- to wnich a 
reserve fund of over $850.000 has since been add-

belicved these yielded to the fishermen 
an average price of at least $50 a ton on 
the railway weight, which would mean 
the distribution of $37,600 in cash j force the Americans from thoir exclusive 
amongst oebplo who would have to at ! position and would secure Free Trade for 
once put it in circulation through the l*ie people. But we find now that the 
stores of the town and country. The hon- gentleman and hi. colleagues have 
proper regulation and maintenance of been forced from their position. (Hear, 
this fishery i, a matter which interest. helr'> British Minister, ,t i. to b. 
... .. supposed, told them what would be thethis community того than is generally 1 r .... .. »..., , . . ..... . , consequence if they continued in the
realised,and it.. a satisfaction to know 00nrle whjoh t,„ Fi„t Minilter ш u,
that tin? attempts heretofore made to 
prohibit its prosecution with bag-nets, 
instead of intelligently regulating it, 
have miscarried.

4 •d. А
out of Town, Addreee iu handwriting of appli
cant, stating wag?» required,

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2nd, A. D, 1870.

* The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the
people oJ ««У State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, and the Grand 
Quarterly Drawings regularly every 
three months (March June, September 
and December.)

VAXes Office,
Chatham, N. B.
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■ £ Farm for Sale. TUB DESPATCH.

Sir Charles Tapper announced that since 
speakiug he had found the copy of the de
spatch he had sent to Sir Lionel Sackville 
West, and read it as follows:—

Immediately ou reoeiut of copy of your 
despatch from Lord Salisbury, inclosing 
memorandum from the Department ot 
State of the United States, calling atten
tion to the admission of certain articles 
free of duty by tho United States, an 
Order in Council was passed admitting all 
the articles< mentioned, when import'd 
into Canada, free of duty. Proclamation 
will issue nej(t Gaxette. Canadian Gov
ernment await further legislation by Con
gress in same direction.

The reading of this despatch was greet
ed with tremendous applause by the Lib
erals, while the Government’s own sup
porters sat quiet and glum. Cue would 
never have supposed from their looks that 
tho Government's ancient policy had been 
successfully carried out, as Sir Chirlea 
Тиррзг had sought to make it appear. 
The Liberals kept up the cheering so long 
and enthusiastically that at last one or 
two of the brightest intellects on tho Min
isterial side begau to have a glimmering 
idea that this was an act of tho Govern
ment they supported and should be ap
plauded. They clapped their hands in a 
suggestive kind of way, but the idea did 
not meet with tho approval of the vast 
body. However, they will soon loam to 
grow enthusiastic whenever this great re
form is referred to and will point to it 
with pride. Moreover, they will ho pre
pared by-and-hy to denounce as а 
patriotic oitieon, a disloyal subject 
Queen, an Annexationist and a traitor the 
man who hints that this Government was 
just a little bit “crowded” into doing the 
right thing.

/

JOHN CRAIG of Nelson offers hli val uable 
farm containing 80 acres more or less situ»ted 
on the rear of the Sutton farm, 7 acres cleared, 
balance vain ble wood land. There is a house 
and barn on the property.

Nelson, March 31, ’88.
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Li they were prepsred to ettnd by, but they 
pay a deference to Congress which they 
refuted to pay to thia House. Wo con
gratulate the Government upon the defer
ence they eliow to the opinion of the peo
ple of the United States, (Chests and 

'laughter.)

DEMY OP MUSIC,
MAY a 1888 aieth Monthly Drawing.

Capital Prize,$160,000.
«"Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollnre only. Halves 

IS. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
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1 CAPITAL 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZE3 OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

80 PRIZES OF

Thirty-one bills wove assented to by 
His Honor tho Lieut. Governor during 
the recent legislative session, and forty- 
nine on the day of prorogation making 
eighty bills in all that passed,out of the 
[21 introduced. Of tho acts assented 
to on tile day of prorogation tho follow
ing are of special interest to the North 
Shore

To amend the Highways Act 1886.
Relating to the foreclosure of mort

gages upon railways.
To incorporate the town of Camp- 

bellton.
To incorporate “Tho New Bruns 

wick Telephone Company, limited.”
Further to amend and in addition to 

tho laws for the protection of cartaiti 
birds and animals.

To incorporate the Chatham Electric 
Light Company and Miramichi Tele
phone Exchange.

To revise and continue the act intitul
ed “an act to authorize tho erection of 
a sorting boom on B artholomew River 
m the county of Nofcthumberland.”

To change a portion of tho boundary 
line between tho counties of Northum
berland and Kent so far as tho same re
lates to the parishes of Hardwick and 
C irleton.

To confirm a mortgage given by the 
Central Railway Company to the Cen
tral Trust Company of New York to 
secure an issue ol debentures, and in 
farther amendment of the acts relating 
to the said company.

fjphe house and premise», situate
TON PROPERTY,^«Jled, will'be let from and 

after 1st April; There 1» room for three tenants 
et In whole or separately.

sonУ MR, DAVIES.

W Mr. Davies, who has made such a great 
record as a debater,made a rattling speech, 
with good points. He was repeatedly 
and enthusiastically cheered, and thus 
had immediate assurance that he spoke in 
the best style the sentiments which all on 
the Liberal side would have been glad to 
utter had they possessed the same gifts of 
oratory. While expressing himself heart
ily in accord with the greater part of what 
Sir Charles Tupper had said, he took ex
ception to his remarks concerning Mr. 
Mills. “It is plain,” he said, “that the 
hon. Minister was not in his place on 
Wednesday last when the conversation on 
this matter took place, or however would 
have male the remarks regarding 
my hon. friend that he has made. 
The conversation on that occasion 
bore upon a very important interna- 
tionaUrrangemcut The hon. gentleman 
is perfectly correct in saying that it has 
been the avowed policy of both parties to 
move in the direction of reciprocity in 
natural products. Certain notion had 
been taken by the United States in free
ing products. Tho question wai whether 
the avowed policy of the Administration 
would he carried out or whether they had 
a secret policy besides that which they 
avowed. My friend quoted that avowed 
policy as set forth in what is known as 
our statutory offer. The First Minister 
replied with a good deal of warmth. He 
stated iu the first—” At this point Mr. 
Speaker interrupted, calling attention to 
tho rulo of tho House against referring to 
a past debate. He did not wish to have 
a past debate discussed. Mr. Davies 
Raid he did not desire to disouM it,though 
tho Finance Minister ha l done so. He 
merely wished to refer to what had been 
discussed and proceeded.1—“The First 
Minister stated that there had been uo 
official communication with the Govern
ment of the Dominion with reference to 
any complainte on the part of the United 
States as to our not having carried out in 
good faith tho terms of the statutory 
offer wo had made The discussion 
arose as to the meaning of the statutory 
offer, and it was intimated that it was а 
mere permissive clause, and that the Gov
ernment had discretion in the matter. A 
point which tho Finance Minister omitted 
entirely was that on which my hon. friend 
from Bothwell made his remarks. He 
said that it was in the highest degree im
probable that the Government with its 
policy would reciprocate. That the state
ment made by the Fret Minister was not 
a mere haphasard one waa proved by 
the fact that the Minister of Justice, after 
agreeing with him as to the character of 
the clause, wound up by saying that if the 
Government used its discretion in the way 
in which tho member for Northumberland 
(Mr. Mitchell) suggested, reducing the 
duties on articles as the United States 
did, they would betray the interests of 
the people of Canada. This gave tho pol
icy of the Government in a . clear, terse 
and undisguised way. TheyS 
willing to carry out tho statutory offer 
in the senso and terms in which gentlemen 
on this side of the House understood. It 
was argued, as it could fairly he argued, 
that in the consideration of a great inter
national offer of this kind you could not 
put the same narrow meaning upon the 
words as you would in a simple contract 
made between man and man. One great 
country is making an offer to another, 
and the spirit and motive of the offer is to 
ho considered in constituting the words, 
and it would have Imn in tho highest 
degree dangerous to the interests of the 
country had the decision the Government 
had arrived at been adhered to, as proven 
by the statements which have been 
made hero to-day. The member for 
Bothwell says in view of tho change 
of front on tho part of tbe Gov
ernment:—“I desire to know what has 
been tho motive. Where it the despatch 
tho Government has received! Let us see 
the whole of it. Lit m understand it.” 
There was not a word but such as his duty 
called upon him to soy as one of the lead- 
ttg men of tho Home.” (Cheers.) I echo 
•what ho has demanded—that this House

-will be I60
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Wagon for Sale.J ,000 Terminal

8,179 Prizes amounting to...............................$536,U00
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company In New Orleans.
information write clearly, giving 

full addreee. POSTAL NOTES, Kraees 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
totter^ Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

A Single Seated Waggon, in first class order, 
wU be sol At a D ROBERT*щ . taFor further

*B5IN,
As we have said, the course of the 

Government in this matter is a bit
ter disappointment. It h.ia given а 
shock to the faith that was reposed 
in its statements respecting the ne
cessity of the excessive taxation im
posed; it is a humiliation to those 
who, in a spirit of friendship to the 
Government and relying on the as
surances given, have influenced then- 
friends to believe that relief would 
bo extended as soon as the revenue 
necessities oi the province would 
warrant it, and it has demonstrated 
that the crippling of an important 
industry, tho enforced idleness of 
mills, the resulting exodus of people 
from the country and the waste and 
withdrawals of capital involved, do 
not cause the Government to realise 
the duplicity and injustice which have 
characterised its course towards the 
lumber interests of the North Shore.
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"®S When the Applause had subsided suffi

ciently for a voice to bo heard Mr. Mit
chell cried, “Wo have oue progressive 
Minister on the other side,’’ at which 
there was another outburst. Sir Charles
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A very important debate wa« begun 
by a question from Sir Richard Cart
wright: “I desire to know whether the 
attention of the Minister of Finance 

One of the most complete changes of has been drawn to the retaliation bill 
front that has ever been made by Sir recently introduced in Congress and 
John A. Macdonald and his followers likely to affect certain important inter- 
in Parliament, took place last wcokT ests in this country.”
Our readers will remember the quite sir oiiarlks tvppkr

full account published in last week’s said :—''f am led to suppose that the 
Advancr of a debate in Parliaaient bill was iiiti-odncod under tho impression 
arising on a question put to Sir John that the Government of Canada wore 
by Mr. Mitchell in reference to the unwilling to carry out tho arrangement 
“standing offer" of reciprocity contain- which tho Government of the United 
ed iti the Tariff Act of 1878. Mr. States expected would follow upon the 
Mitchell simply wanted to know why reduction of certain duties by the 
the Dominion government had not American Government, and I may say 
placed certain natural products on the that if that bill was introduced under 
Canadian free list which the United any such impression the action that the 
States had placed on theirs, with a Canadian Government lias taken will 
desire to meet the Canadians half way. entirely remove that impression. I do 
Sir John and other members of the not anticipate that that bill will be 
Dominion government said they proceeded with or any action in that 
wouldn’t do it and that there line taken by tho American Government, 
would be no reciprocity in any of the The policy of both patties in this House 
articles mentioned in the offer under and in the country has, 1 believe, been 
the Dominion Act until the Americans steadily directed to obtaining a free in- 
placed the whole lot on their free list, terchango of tho natural products of the 
and he intimated that, even then, it t.vo countries. I say that from the 
was a question whether his govern- date of the abrogation wf the Rocipro- 

It ia not necessary, we believe, to ment would kecPiis P,ed8° or noti city Treaty both sides, whether in Gov- 
say here that the Advance has giv- asmuch a. it must look after tho in- ernment or Opposition, have been al- 

J . . k j , і terests of “our own people . ways prepared t> do everything possible,
en an in epen en -an îones sup. Д!] Tories applauded this dcclar- if we cannot obtain a Reciprocity 
port to the Blair Government, not- Btjon Qf a grors breach of faith on the treaty, to obtain reciprocity of tariffs, 
withstanding the misgivings we premier’s part. To illustrate the tem- and as far as we could to obtain the free 
have experienced for some time ns рЄг in which the subject was dealt with, interchange of the natural products of 
to the insincerity of that Government we quote from the Gazette —the organ the two countries. That is the policy 
towards the lumber interest, and it of the government in Montreal whose of the Government to-day. The mo- 

„і.!, mnre than ordin- editor-in-chief, Hon. Thos. White, is mont that the attention of the Govern- a™t lhat we feeT implied by one of Sir John’s cabinet. The « ment wa, called (by a communication 

, , , , „ . ., , . , . , said:— from Sir Lionel West, covering the
u y an oya joe c tie in us. q-[,e Congress of the United States, memorandum of tho American Depart- 

trial interest of our people, to say to ,»it its own purpose, in the interest ment of state) to the fact that certain 
that that interest has, simply, been duties had been removed from articles
deceived, cajoled and humbugged: “he accident oi chance to Ihe included in mentioned in the Act of 1879 and
and that the farce, in our judgment, the articles embraced in the standing especially pointed to аз inviting Reoi- 
ought now to be considered as play- offer of reciprocity on our Statute book. procity; I say that the moment our at-Ю* Ж'й“-::^"5їг ooe, і.

We ячк those who have all nlonff Parliament of Canada, but wholly frjm Council was passed by the Canadian
. ’ regard for American welfare i and be Government placing those articles on

acted witbxthe Advance m its sup- cause the Canadian government lias not the free list, and tho proclamation will
port of the/Government, whether, in submitted to the dictation of Washing- issUQ ia duQ com.eo.” This announce-
view of tho new and costly under- determine the reguUGon of theCana- mint was received with loud applause
takings which the legislature has dian tariff, a tew hot-heads and Anglo- by the Opposition, while a dead silence
been induced to sanction at the re- phobists in the United States threaten reigned on tho Government side of tho

. to erect a tariff against any and all im- House
quest ot Mr. Blair and the Provin- pottationsfrom Canada into that coun- . ’. , , . . ., .
cial Secretary, it can be claimed by try. Sir Richard Cartwright said:-’ It „

, * * * * * * a great pity that the hon. gentleman
these gentlemen, or .hose, who have Has the spirit of manhood deserted was not in his scat a week ago.1’ 
supported thorn in those undertuk- the Canadian people I Arc we such ,,h М1[ч,шаь
ings, that there is any longer force .ôo^aVd^^ depTnteL?f that rose to speak, and had got so far a. “I

or honesty on the pica'hat the rev- We mu it lick dust before the United want to add my congratulations to those
enue of the province is insufficient to States and tamely submit to every in- of Sir Richard Cartwright,” when Mr. j to tlli® olla“8° of frollt| on thc P*rt of tlu!
provide for its ordinary public ser- ChapWi Clod “order, meting -
vices/ If any of thorn, claim that it {, every roaring demagogue in public cal! attention to the fact that there was i ] to t||Cm u|lou it , hnpe that the mo.
is,let them state the grounds on hie}; j position in tne neighboring republic to , no motion > *orc 1,0 ,тзе* . ( live which induced them to go so far will
Mr Blair in his capacity us leader і lfho, "f G‘,,ad“ to. ‘t16 j Slr Ll,4vlus ЛУлМ ot t,1M ! induce them V, go Author, and I am not
Ml. blau.lli uiscapamij us leauei ! lrlmept of tip. comfy, «nd is »ur 1 blMk in Mr. Mitchell's speech to entreat | wjthout i10I)e th»t they may vot withdraw
of the Government, has been able to Parliament cringiugly snd fawning у to j .. i , th f f, , *lthout 1 .

, , ... „ .„„„iesce і Truly It would seem so ia k 1 1 1 n 1 1 tn p0 the resolution of the Minister of Marine—justify the undertaking of new rajl- thJ opi“oll uf tlm miserable pessimists ; uVon by tho Government, “if,” (cheers,-in which they have declared for 
way obligations to the extent of who direct the fallen fortunes of a once he said, “the hon, gentleman intends the National Policy at all hasards, and 
$320,000, involving an annual 
charge for interest—practically per-

Tapper, who had lo >kod oa stolidly, at 
fongth smiled ono of those charsuteristiu 
etudes which change his face from 
penetrable, forbidding mask into tiro very 
embodiment of good humor, ntvl eaid he 
thought ho would have to quote the re
mark of a member from tho Northwest

House Furnishings.
CLEAN ÜPYÔÏÏR HOUSE.

A gmt chang) of front.

. (probably Mr. Daviu) about the dangerous 
character of tho uoinph.nonts of gentlemen 
opposite “You don't seem to bo much dis
pleased with them,” said Mr. Mitchell, 
encouragingly. The Liberals cheered tho 
remark and cheered Sir Charles, shouting 
words of approval of his course, while tiro 
Government supporters still appeared ex
ceedingly mournful. .When he could gut 
in a word Sir Charles «aid ho would have 
great pleasure in layiug the despatch and 
other paper* referred to in relation to this 
matter on the taldb.

Mr. Chari ton reminded tho Ministers of 
the language they had used a week ago, 
when Sir John had said th it to free any 
articles which the Americans chose to free 
would be in tho highest degree improvi
dent, aud when Mr Thompson had «aid 
that it would bo betraying tiro interests of 
the people of Canada,

Mr. Mitchell pointed out that tho no
tion which had boon so characterised was 
just tho action which the Government had 
now taken.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD,
who had entered the Chamber in tho mid
dle of the debate, now rose to reply. His 
first contention was that although the 
Americans had begun to free list the arti
cles in question four years ago, the Op
position were now calling attention to the 
matter for tho first time, a remark which 
elicited a ohorus of dissent from the Re
form side of the House. Thou ho reiter
ated his statement that the “statutory 
offer” was permissive merely, end in order 
to show the result of a different construc
tion asked whether it would he fair for 
tho United States to compel us to make 
oranges free while they retained the duty 
on potatoes. The Government, ho said, 
had taken up the matter the moment it 

brought to their notice, and he hoped 
t# see the free list of natural products 
added to.

After somo remarks from Mr. Ives,
Mr. Somerville, of Brant, rose to point 
the moral of some remarks which Mr.
Ives had made on the subject of patriot
ism. He produced what promised to be 
an exceedingly interesting telegram re
garding the Dominion Cattle Company, 
the Texas ranching concern of which Mr,
Ives was a leading spirit. He was in
terrupted, however, by Mr. Speaker, 
whose sensibilities were at last aroused, 
and who declared that tbe debate could 
not take such a range as Mr. Somerville 
proposed to give it

... RICHARD CARTWIUGlir
‘If there is any lesson to be learn

ed from this incident it is the extreme folly 
of gentlemen who live in glass Ironses
throwing stones—(cheers and laughter)— tions ranged from 12 to 40 cents per 
the extreme folly of mon whoso record pound, 
for loyalty won't boar investigation—
(groans, cheers and interruption)-for k
one second either in thoir own persons or ; fe,m wna to 00 maintained, lhe senti- 
in their colleagues, presuming, as many of moot of the country was in its favor, and 
those gentlemen have done from tho be- the fact that tho item for the stock farm
2«theOtytfbb,ttt.tr0 mo” ZTthorn’ without «РР’’-ition .howod th.t
selves, (Loud and prolonged cheering ) Uroro wai no such feeling against it as 
However, I do not propose to go into a iMr. Ikthvrington would have the house 
discussion as to whether my hon. friend Indieve. Ho thought the government ^

o-mVlm.-tho^hbra.l .hep for low 
Vanada. they can settle that h stweon than 84,> each. I lie sheep could be rais- 
themsiives at thoir leisure, and I have o l for $3 each. That being so, why pay 
no doubt my lion, friend has nothing to $43 uach in importing 230 sheep from 
dread in tho encounter. (Cheers.) What 
I arose to call attention to ia this—vul 1 
don’t know whether your acquaint vice
with the F.ngli.-h hngnagti made it plain sidorable length, stating that tho govern- 
to you, Mr. Sneaker—the vet У dangerous meats ptoposat was that suggested by 
attemptuiadeoy the 'Hit . mister o ^ host authorities whose names he 
■oduoe from his allegiance to our sv'o my . ть. .. .
hon. friend from І'. E. Island (Mr. had already mentioned, The question ol 
Daviet.) When we hear thp First Min- (('ontinur l on 3rd Page.)
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I Have in Stock the Largest and Best Assortment of House 
Furnishings ever shown in this bounty.

Wool and Tapestry,
Stair Linen, Stair Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, 4/4 

6/4, 8/4, Stair Rods, Curtain Poles, Lace Curtains, Scrim, 
Curtain Chains, Hooks, Fancy Brass Nails, Lambre

quins, Curtain Nets.

CARPETS in Hemp,r

Room Paper I Over 7000 Rolls.
very cheap and good styles.'

PAPER BLINDS,•-*

4 Opaque shades plain and fancy, made to order to fit any window.

SHIRTINGS in White and Unbleached, Plain or Twillled, 2 
yds. and 2J yds. wide.

PILLOW COTTONS 40 in. 42., in. 45 in.
WHITE 
UNBL’D
TABLE LINEN, Napkins Plain and Fancy.
TOWELS, hi Cotton, Linen, and Bath Towels,
HONEY COMB QUILTS >n white and Colors.
ALHAMBRA COUNTERPANES.
EGYPTIAN QUILTS.

Plain and Twilled.do.\
do. do. do.

wore not
яв at leaet
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Every article you want in the Dry Goods line, I can supply at 
Of course you know Fairey-’s is the place to; ■ pricesjsecocd to

bpy
none.

»
lFURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.

B. Fairey, Newcastle. g^wacs of

Hon. Mr. McLellan said they had only 
got about 12 cents a pound for wool taken 
from the sheep at tho stock farm.

Mr, Humphrey eaid tho wool could до* 
have been of good quality. Wool quota-Now Opening sm

said:

V ; 
-(. Mr. Hanington wa, glad tho «took

AN IMMENSE STOCK OFK

New Dry GoodsBE?" I
be put in possession of tiro papers loa ling

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW: also 
DOMINION Manufactures.Ul

>m- Variety, Style / Value
UNSURPASSED.

England?
lion. Mr, Mol, -llan replied at eou-W&r

w

■

m William Murray. that they will іеек a tree commerce be 
tween the United State, and Canada, not Children Cry for Pitcher’s CasterlasChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.Chatham, March 28th, 1888,
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